
Upper Gunnison River Water Conservancy District 

210 West Spencer Avenue, Suite B • Gunnison, Colorado 81230 

(970) 641-6065 • www.ugrwcd.org

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

AGENDA - REGULAR MEETING 

Monday, April 26, 2021 

MISSION STATEMENT 

To be an active leader in all issues affecting the water resources of the Upper Gunnison River Basin. 

5:30 p.m. 1. 

5:32 p.m. 2. 

5:35 p.m. 3. 

5:40 p.m. 4.

5:50 p.m. 5.

6:20 p.m. 6.

6:30 p.m. 7.

Call to Order 

Agenda Approval 

Consent Agenda Items: Any of the following items may be removed 
for discussion from the consent agenda at the request of any Board 

member or citizen. 

• Approval of March 22, 2021 Minutes

• Consideration of Operating Expenses

• Consideration of Non-Operating Expenses

Legal and Legislative Matters 

WMP Recreational Assessment & Forest & Watershed Health Update, 
Dan Omasta, CO Trout Unlimited (UGRWCD WMP Coordinator) 

Break 

General Manager and Committee Reports 

• Treasurer's Report

• General Manager's Report

• Executive Committee

• Watershed Management Planning Committee

• Grant Committee - Board Action Requested

• Education & Outreach Update

• Taylor Local User's Group Update -April 8 Meeting

• Basin Water Supply Information April 2021
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Upper Gunnison River Water Conservancy District 
Regular Board Meeting Minutes 

Monday, March 22, 2021 
 

The Board of Directors of the Upper Gunnison River Water Conservancy 

District conducted a regularly scheduled meeting on Monday, March 22, 2021 

via Zoom video/teleconferencing at 5:30 p.m. 

 

Board members present: Rosemary Carroll, Joellen Fonken, Rebie Hazard, 

Stacy McPhail, Julie Nania, Bill Nesbitt, John Perusek, Michelle Pierce, Don 

Sabrowski and Andy Spann.   

 

Also present: 

 

Isabella Biodini, Gunnison Country Times 

Sonja Chavez, General Manager 

Will Dujardin, Mayor Pro-tem, Crested Butte Town Council 

Shea Early, Town of Crested Butte 

Emily Halverson, Colorado Department of Law 

Jesse Kruthaupt, Trout Unlimited 

John McClow, General Counsel 

Beverly Richards, Water Resource Specialist 

Jill Steele, Accountant/Office Manager 

Sue Uerling, Administrative Assistant 

 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

 

Board President Michelle Pierce called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m. 

 

2.      AGENDA APPROVAL 

 

Treasurer Bill Nesbitt moved and Director Rebie Hazard seconded 

approval of the agenda as circulated. The motion carried.    

  

3. CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS 

 

Vice President Stacy McPhail moved and Treasurer Bill Nesbitt seconded 

approval of the consent agenda items.  The motion carried. 
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President Michelle Pierce informed the Board that they needed to have a brief 

discussion about returning to in-person meetings.  Michelle apologized that the 

email circulated regarding Board Member Covid vaccine status was seen as 

wanting Board members’ personal medical information as this was not the 

intent.  Michelle said she would like to tentatively plan on an April in-person 

meeting but sought input from Board members. Director Bill Nesbitt offered 

that the meeting could also be offered via Zoom if anyone was uncomfortable 

with meeting in-person or unavailable to be present in person.  Michelle noted 

that the Board had modified the meeting policy to attend and vote remotely if 

needed in response to the Covid pandemic.  There was discussion about 

whether or not Board members should be required to wear masks at in-person 

meetings.  Directors Joellen Fonken and Rosemary Carroll both felt that 

compliance with County mask requirements should be followed until informed 

otherwise. General Manager Sonja Chavez recommended that we avoid a group 

meal which requires mask removal, until we can comfortably sit outside.  For 

the time being, public will only be allowed to participate in Board meetings via 

Zoom as our conference room space cannot accommodate visitors while still 

meeting social distance requirements.  Director Carroll reported that Walmart 

is now offering the vaccine and getting people in quickly and suggested Board 

members call to get on their list if they’re anxious to get the vaccine.   

 

4. LEGAL AND LEGISLATIVE MATTERS 

 

General Counsel John McClow gave a progress report on the pending 

agreement regarding development of the hydroelectric generation facility 

proposed by Gunnison County Electric Association (GCEA) at the Taylor Park 

Dam. John said the GCEA is comfortable with the agreement with one minor 

change suggested by their legal counsel, but now the Bureau of Reclamation is 

trying to determine if they should also be a party to the agreement.   

 

John reported that he and Sonja are still working on a statement of 

understanding for Demand Management and that they will have something for 

the Board to review at the April meeting.   

 

John also said there have been no water bills of significance proposed by the 

legislature and very few water bills overall that would be of interest to the 

District. 
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5. PRESENTATION BY IAN BILLICK, DIRECTOR OF ROCKY MOUNTAIN 

BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY (RMBL) 

 

Ian Billick gave a general overview of RMBL’s history and operations.  General 

Manager Sonja Chavez reminded the Board that the District provides RMBL 

with $5,000 every year for operations support. Ian said that RMBL was 

founded in 1928 by Dr. John Johnson and since then, the research done in the 

Gunnison basin has become a model for the rest of the world. RMBL provides 

access, collaboration and synthesis, and logistical support for researchers. New 

scientists want to come in and build on the research that has been done 

already and the number of researchers utilizing RMBL has grown substantially 

over the years. RMBL focuses on three intersecting bubbles of research: (1) 

ecology and evolutionary biology; (2) hydrology and biogeochemistry; and (3) 

atmospherics.  The RMBL model is providing scientists the access and support 

they need which, in turn, brings a lot of resources to the Gunnison basin and 

is paying off in science data for this area. Ian said that now there is a dramatic 

confluence of tools in science which is really changing the field.  Ian reported 

that RMBL is investing $10 million to construct and operate an education 

facility at Vail (formerly CBMR) resort which will allow them to offer year-round 

research and education outreach opportunities.  

 

6. BREAK 

 

7. GENERAL MANAGER AND COMMITTEE REPORTS 

 

A. Treasurer’s Report 

 

Treasurer Bill Nesbit reported that we are working with a new company but 

with the same bond dealers. They are providing us with a different 

spreadsheet than the previous version. Return on investments is low 

compared to previous years and he reiterated that we are in the market for 

the long-term. 

 

B. General Manager’s Report 

 

Michelle referred to the Updated Policy on Board Committees provided in 

the packet and asked if there were any questions. None were raised. 
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Treasurer Bill Nesbitt moved and Director Andy Spann seconded the 

adoption of the Updated Policy on Board Committees as submitted in 

the Board Packet. The motion carried. 

 

C.  Watershed Management Planning Committee Update 

 

General Manager Sonja Chavez reported that the District has now 

submitted the application for the Colorado River District Partnership Project 

Funding Program for the Single Point of Diversion Project. Sonja said the 

application was well received by the Gunnison County BOCC and she 

secured their letter of support for the application. Sonja said the River 

District is estimating the response time may take four to six weeks. Sonja 

reported that is does looks like the District will be required to secure a flood 

plain permit for the project.  If funded, Sonja estimates the District could 

start the project in August 2021. 

 

General Manager Chavez also reported that she submitted a contract 

request to Legal Counsel John McClow for Applegate Group agricultural 

engineering support and reminded the Board that she had obtained their 

approval of this budget line item last fall for up to $150,000. 

 

D. Taylor Local User’s Group (TLUG) Update 

 

Director Don Sabrowski thanked Sonja for her efforts in securing USGS 

funding for the installation and first year of monitoring of the new Texas 

and Willow Creek gages. There was discussion about whether or not the 

District should include a line item for the $22,000 annual monitoring cost 

in future years should Congress decide not to fund the USGS Next 

Generation Water Observing System (NGWOS).  Director Sabrowski said the 

data collected from these gages informs reliable model development and that 

he would hate to see this critical data collection effort jeopardized.  General 

Manager Sonja Chavez said Congress that it would be a good idea to add a 

line item in the District’s future budget cycles to cover the monitoring just 

in case Congress does not fund NGWOS in future years. 

 

Director Sabrowski said that Kestrel Kunz of American Whitewater gave a 

presentation to TLUG about the new boatable days web tool she has 

developed.  Don said that this web tool informs boaters about most 

favorable flows, he suggested to Kestrel that the tool also include 

information to discourage boating when water flow is not sufficient to float 
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and when trespass issues could occur. Sonja offered that the District may 

be able to post an informational map on our website with boundaries of 

private lands. Sonja also reported that the District will be submitting an ad 

and an article for the Gunnison Country Times’ summer magazine, which is 

heavily used by tourists, to encourage visitors to conserve water and review 

proper etiquette on the river, especially as it relates to drought conditions.  

Director Julie Nania and Director Joellen Fonken offered that both the Slate 

River Working Group and STOR had both developed information about 

boating etiquette and private property restrictions that may be helpful to the 

District’s educational efforts. Sonja will follow-up on these resources. 

 

E. Basin Water Supply Update  

 

Water Resource Specialist Beverly Richards gave a brief overview of current 

water conditions and said though there have been some marginal 

improvements, a good portion of Gunnison County is still in severe and 

extreme drought conditions. Bev said much of the western US is getting 

worse and that exceptional drought conditions are even expanding into 

Oregon. The forecast for the next three months is for drier and warmer than 

normal conditions.  Stream flow is predicted to be at 57-65 percent of 

normal with Blue Mesa Reservoir estimated to fill to only about 67 percent. 

 

General Manager Chavez said the District may need to purchase additional 

water from the Aspinall unit in case of future calls and that she will be 

starting initial conversations with Ryan Christianson of Reclamation and 

readying paperwork in order to be prepared.  She and Bev will look into the 

cost of the water units for the next Board meeting. 

 

F. Upper Gunnison Water Monitoring Program Update 

 

President Pierce referred to the memo in the Board packet and there were no 

questions about the memo. 

 

G. Grant Committee Update 

 

President Pierce referenced the grant meeting summary and the 

recommendations from the committee. Director Nesbitt commented that he 

really liked the idea of providing some funding for engineering consulting on 

some of the projects.  General Manager Chavez said that there were a few 

projects that involved some significant stream flow alterations and riparian 
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work that require the expertise of an engineer and she was glad that Craig 

Ullman is available to provide this service.  Sonja explained that by moving 

funding out of the District Grant budget line item and into the District’s 

General Engineering Support line item, the grant applicants will not be 

required to match the engineering expenses.  

 

Director Joellen Fonken moved approving the transfer of $30,000 from 

available grant funds to the Non-Operating Budget, General Consulting 

Line Item 37 for engineering in support of 2021 grant projects. The 

motion carried. 

 

Director Julie Nania moved approving the Grant Committee’s 

recommendations in awarding $177,721 in District Grant funds for 

2021 projects, with some awards contingent upon the receipt of 

additional requested information. The motion carried. 

 

Director Nesbitt asked about the two applications that were not awarded 

any funding and Sonja reported that one of those projects was for annual 

operations and maintenance, which is not allowed under the grant policies, 

and the second was for a private individual to purchase an electric ATV for 

LSC ice grooming with incomplete application information including, among 

other things, letters of financial support from Lake City or Hinsdale County.  

 

H. Education and Outreach Update 

 

Water Resource Specialist Beverly Richards reported the District is working 

on redesigning the website to make it more streamlined and user friendly.  

The staff has developed the overall framework and is working with Rob 

Strickland of Midnight Marketing Solutions to get the framework up and 

running and provide training for the staff so that regular ongoing updates 

can be handled in-house.  A conference call is scheduled with Rob for 

tomorrow to review the requested updates and move forward from there. 

 

Administrative Assistant Sue Uerling reported that from the blind voting, 

the drought slogan “Water, it doesn’t grow on trees,” submitted by Judy 

Bratcher of Lake City, was the winner selected from over a dozen entries. 

Three separate logos have been developed using this slogan, along with a 

second one submitted by Director Fonken. These logos will be used on yard 

signs, water bottles, stickers, and canvas bags, as well as in radio, print and 

social media advertising. Sue reported that the District will need volunteers 
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to help distribute the promotional products and she’s hoping to enlist the 

Boy Scouts and other civic groups to help with the process.  Sue will report 

further on these efforts at the next Board meeting.  Sonja also recorded 

three radio spots with messages about the drought that will rotate on three 

area radio stations.  The District will also be updating its underwriting 

messages with KBUT-FM to make them more focused on drought. 

 

In addition, the District selected Teresa Golden as the winner of the “World 

Water Day Photo Contest” and her images will be used on the District’s 

website and advertising.  A press release announcing both contest winners 

was sent to area newspapers last week. 

       

I. Gunnison Basin Roundtable Update 

 

Director Julie Nania reported that the meeting last week included a number 

of housekeeping items.  Julie said the CWCB has created an online portal 

at: https://engagecwcb.org/ to solicit input from the general public. In 

addition, Julie said the meeting focused on education, including getting 

school groups back to the Eureka Science Center and getting students 

involved in a youth water summit.  Director Nania thanked Sonja for the 

District’s support of $200 to send two students from Hotchkiss to the 

summit.  Julie said there will be a webinar on April 4th that is open to the 

public to discuss Forest and Watershed Health.  Julie said the Yampa and 

White Districts put out a policy position paper on Demand Management, 

which she thought was well written and well thought out and would be a 

good resource for the District in developing its statement. Julie reported 

that partial funding was approved for two diversion and efficiency projects. 

  

J. Scientific Endeavors 

 

Director Rosemary Carroll reported that planning is underway for an annual 

retreat likely to be held in Mt. Crested Butte.  It will primarily be limited to 

scientists, but she is hoping to be able to invite Sonja. Rosemary says she is 

excited for RMBL’s plans to have SAIL (Surface Atmosphere Integrated 

Laboratory) coming to Mt. CB and will begin moving some of her own 

modeling experiments over to SAIL next Fall.  Rosemary said they are 

always tracking snowpack, streamflow, etc. in the upper basin and that it is 

still looking pretty bad right now. 

 

K. Long Lake Stakeholders Work Group Update 

https://engagecwcb.org/
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Director Carroll said the group met for the second time and identified official 

existing trails and recommended closure of other trails.  She said they 

discussed ways to deal with trespassing and looked into parking 

improvements and trash management, as well as the metrics of 

sustainability for Long Lake. She said there will be an onsite meeting in May 

with stakeholders to review short-term goals onsite. Director Carroll would 

like to meet with John and Sonja to discuss the District’s goals for Long 

Lake, also known as Meridian Lake Reservoir. 

  

L. Gunnison River Festival Update 

 

Director Joellen Fonken said moving the festival to early June was probably 

a good move since it seems like low water will be an issue this summer.  She 

is excited about some speakers who have been secured for educational 

presentations, including Paul Jones of Wet Meadows and Duane 

Vandenbusche. New this year will be a 5K fun run at the Van Tuyl Trail. The 

white water race will take place on the Taylor River and   Kestrel Kunz will 

give a presentation following the race about the American Whitewater 

boating web tool.  Joellen reached out to the folks at Lake San Cristobal but 

they have decided to wait until 2022 to be involved once the LSC island 

property transfer and improvements are complete.  Joellen is also working 

with Jesse Kruthaupt of Trout Unlimited to plan a fishing derby in August 

as part of the festival.  

 

8. DEMAND MANGEMENT FRAMEWORK UPDATE 

 

As reported earlier, General Counsel John McClow and General Manager Sonja 

Chavez will continue to work on a draft to be presented at the April Board 

meeting. 

 

9. MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS 

 

President Pierce referenced the news release and articles included in the 

packet. 

 

General Manager Sonja Chavez announced that the State of Colorado will now 

be able to pull boats over to inspect their hulls for invasive aquatic species.  
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Sonja also said that Accountant Jill Steele is working with area banks to 

prepare new signature cards (adding John Perusek and removing George 

Sibley) for all District accounts.  Once the banks are ready with their required 

paperwork, check signors will be notified with instructions on signing the new 

signature cards, which will probably require a visit to the banks. 

 

Sonja referenced the press release about her appointment to the DCNR Water 

Equity Task Force and said this is a short term appointment and that the 

group will probably meet five or six times over the next several months and 

focus on public outreach and education. Sonja does not believe it will require a 

big time commitment.   

 

Director Nesbitt expressed concern that Shea Early from the CB water 

treatment plant had to write a letter to area newspaper editors stating that CB 

drinking water is safe as a result of the scientific data presented at the last 

Board meeting. 

 

The Board celebrated the closing on the sale of 60 base augmentation units.  

This will result in income of $210,000 for the Upper Gunnison River Water 

Activity Enterprise and leave a total 343 units remaining. 

 

10. CITIZEN COMMENTS 

 

No comments were brought forth. 

 

11. FUTURE MEETINGS 

 

See schedule in Board Packet. 

 

12. SUMMARY OF ACTION ITEMS 

 

John and Sonja will continue to work on the draft of the Demand Management 

statement of understanding. 

 

Sonja and Director Nania will follow-up the WaterSmart group about getting 

the District’s drought marketing materials to area restaurants and motels. 

 

Sonja will look into the possibility of having banners on Highways 149, 114 

and 50 with a message about conserving water during the drought. 
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Sonja will follow up with Julia and Joellen to review work that has already 

been done on identification of private properties on the rivers and river 

etiquette messaging. 

 

Sonja will reach out to Steve Anderson again at UVWUA to discuss conditions 

for the irrigating season. 

 

13. ADJOURNMENT 

 

Board President Michelle Pierce adjourned the March 22, 2020 meeting at 7:36 

p.m. 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

 

 

___________________________ 

John Perusek, Secretary 

 

APPROVED: 

 

 

 

________________________________ 

Michelle Pierce, President 

 

 

 

 











































AGENDA ITEM 4
Legal and Legislative Matters



AGENDA ITEM 5
Dan Omasta, CO Trout Unlimited & WMP Coordinator - 
Recreational Assessment & Forest & Watershed Health



AGENDA ITEM 6 
BREAK



AGENDA ITEM 7
General Manager and Committee Reports



AGENDA ITEM 7
Treasurer’s Report



 

 

MEMORANDUM 

 

TO:   UGRWCD Board Members  

FROM:  Sonja Chavez, General Manager 

DATE:  April 20, 2021  

SUBJECT:  General Manager’s Report 

 

I. Executive Committee Meeting Update – Please see attached Memorandum and meeting 

summary for April 8, 2021. 

 

II. Watershed Management Planning – Please see attached Memorandum and meeting 

summary for April 12th, 2021. 

 

III. Grant Committee – Please see attached staff Memorandum and summary of 

recommended Board Action Items below. 

Action Items: 

1)  Modify the grant award for the Solar Pumps for Vegetable Irrigation / Gunnison 

Gardens to be $4,365.  

2)  Approve the Grant Committee funding award recommendation for the Norman Ditch 

Diversion Rehab Project in the amount of $9,600.  

3)  Modify the District Grant Program funding award total in 2021 to be $191,685.77 

which incorporates Action Items #1 and #2 above. 

 

IV. Education Committee – No meeting. Please see attached staff Memorandum for 

updates. 

 

V. Taylor Local Users Group (TLUG) Update – Please see attached Memorandum and 

meeting summary. 

 

VI. Basin Water Supply Information – Please see attached Memorandum from Beverly 

Richards. 

 

VII. Wet Meadows Project Update – No update this month. Continued planning and fund 

raising. 

 

VIII. Scientific Endeavors – Verbal update from Director Carroll. 

 

IX. Crested Butte Land Trust Long Lake (a.k.a. Meridian Lake) Stakeholder Work 

Group – Verbal update from Director Carroll. 

 

X. Gunnison River Festival – Verbal update from Director Fonken. 
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MEMORANDUM 
 
TO:   UGRWCD Board of Directors  

FROM:  Sonja Chavez, General Manager 

DATE:  April 19, 2021  

SUBJECT:  April 8, 2021, Executive Committee Meeting Summary 
 

 
A meeting of the Executive Committee was held on April 8, 2021 at 10:00 AM. 
 
Michelle Pierce, Stacy McPhail, Bill Nesbitt, John Perusek, Sonja Chavez, John McClow 
and Sue Uerling in attendance.  
 
Agenda topics included: (1) District Strategic Planning; (2) Board Retreat Discussion; 
and (3) Miscellaneous District Matters.  
 

(1) District Strategic Planning:  Sonja distributed a draft copy of the UGRWCD 
Strategic Plan (v. 04-08-21) and explained that this would be an “ongoing, living 
document.”  Discussion followed about the Strategic Plan and suggestions were 
made about the order in which a number of the items in the categories were 
listed. There was also discussion about priorities in the plan and UGRWCD’s 
outreach/education efforts with other water entities, as well as with constituents 
in the District.  As a result of these discussions the following action items were 
identified: 

 
Action Items 

 
• Establish timeframes for the 2021 Major Strategic Initiative list that Sonja also 

shared with the Committee. 
• Re-work the draft of the Strategic Plan document to change the position of 

importance of a few of the line items, per the recommendations. 
• Identify and specify what education/outreach message(s) we will provide to 

our constituents and other interested parties on the western slope and be 
more specific about how we will engage with constituents, local/appointed 
officials, and other water organizations and districts. 

• Communicate with municipalities in the District about what their water 
resource needs will be to support the population growth in our District and 
offer our support when appropriate. 
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(2) Board Retreat Discussion – The committee discussed the need for a Board 
retreat and it was agreed that late summer, perhaps in conjunction with the 
August Board meeting, would be the best timing. 

 
Action Items 

 
• Reach out to the Board and staff for suggestions on retreat topics 
• Include some educational training at the retreat as there is not sufficient time 

at the monthly Board meetings to delve deeply into water management topics. 
• Find a suitable and comfortable location that has audio/visual, ability to 

socially distance, eat outside, etc. 
• Include a “get to know you” session. 

 
 

(3) Miscellaneous District Matters – Topics of discussion included how the drought 
outreach promotional products might be distributed; whether or not purchasing 
blocks of water in case of a call was a good plan for the District financially; what 
the District’s policy is on Conflicts or Perceived Conflicts of Interest; and the 
scientific data presented by Kenneth Williams of Lawrence Livermore National 
Laboratory and ensuing local media articles. 

 
Action Items 

 
• Contact the National Honor’s Society and the Student Leadership Council 

about getting help with distribution of the Drought Plan promotional products 
• Update the Board Manual for the new members to be appointed in June and 

make all updates available to the Board at the Board retreat 
• Send Director Nesbitt the current Conflict of Interest and Perceived Conflict of 

Interest Policy 
 

 
 
Adjournment 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 11:52 a.m. 
 
 
Next Meeting 
 
June 7, 2021 



MEMORANDUM 

 

TO:   UGRWCD Board Members  

FROM:  Sonja Chavez, General Manager 

DATE:  April 20, 2021  

SUBJECT:  Watershed Management Planning Update 

 

Background: Since 2017, the District has been conducting comprehensive and community 

driven watershed and stream management planning within the Upper Gunnison basin. The 

purpose is to protect and improve existing and future water uses within the basin. Following 

are updates related to those efforts since our March 22, 2021 Board of Directors (BOD) 

regular meeting. 

 

Updates: 

A. Recreational Assessment: Final report for the Whitewater Recreational Use Assessment 

and Boatable Days Tools Analysis complete.   

B. Angling Assessment: Stakeholder input verification complete and final report under District 

review. Presentation of findings will be given by Dan Omasta of Colorado Trout Unlimited 

(WMP Coordinator) at the April 26, 2021 Regular Board meeting. 

C. Municipal Assessment: The draft Municipal Needs Assessment submitted by Wilson Water 

Work and is currently under District review. There are also tentative plans for the WMP 

Committee to receive a presentation from the City of Gunnison Water Master Plan 

consultant on May 10th (Details TBD). Finally, additional information on municipal 

infrastructure needs is underway as part of the Gunnison Basin Roundtable and Growing 

Watersmart subgroup. 

D. UGRWCD Watershed & Forest Health Technical Sub-Group: On April 14, the group met 

to discuss the development of a scope of work for critical zone mapping and assessment 

and to review a preliminary project cost estimate from JW Associates. A presentation 

update will be given to the full board by Dan Omasta (WMP Coordinator) at the April 26, 

2021, Regular Board meeting. 

E. Agricultural Assessment: The project is starting in earnest.  Field visits and stakeholder 

outreach for the Ohio Creek system optimization planning will commence on April 30th.  

F. Draft Taylor River Basin Report: WMP Coordinator sections are being compiled and 

undergoing staff review and editing. 

G. Partnership Project Funding Program: The District was informed that the 2021 Upper 

Gunnison River Restoration & Irrigation Improvement Project (a.k.a. Outcalt No. 2 & 

GTVA Shared Ditch Diversion Wing Inlet) was approved for funding under the Colorado 

River District Partnership Project Funding Program (PPFP). Contracting will commence 

in the near future.  At this time, we are focusing on putting together documentation in 

support of the flood plain review which needs to be submitted through the County Planning 

Department. 
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MEMORANDUM 

 
TO:   UGRWCD Board Members 
 
FROM:  Watershed Management Planning Committee 
 
DATE:  April 12, 2021 
 
SUBJECT:  Watershed Management Planning Committee Meeting Summary 

 
A meeting of the committee was held on April 12, 2021 at 1:30 p.m. 
 
Stacy McPhail, Michelle Pierce, Rosemary Carroll, Julie Nania, Jesse Kruthaupt, Dan Omasta, Erin 
Wilson, Sonja Chavez, Beverly Richards, Jill Steele, and Sue Uerling were in attendance. Andy Spann 
was absent. 
 
Agenda topics included an update on the boating web tool, environmental RFQ process, update on 
progress of forest and watershed health group, status of agricultural engineering contract development,  
recreational assessment update, and status of report sections for the Taylor River Basin.  As a result of 
these discussions the following action and discussion items were identified: 
 
Action and Discussion Items 
 

• Staff will commence work on releasing an environmental RFQ. Desire is to have consultant on 
board by June. 

• Dan Omasta is meeting with forest and watershed health technical subgroup on April 14, 2021 and 
will also be giving an update to the UGRWCD Board on April 26th. 

• Jesse Kruthaupt will develop a schedule and list of high priority project sites to visit with 
Applegate Engineering when they are in the basin again on April 30th. 

• Sonja Chavez will contact municipalities and STOR regarding illegal waste dumping and plans for 
addressing this issue. 

• Director McPhail indicated that the consultant would complete the conservation easement project 
assessment by the end of April and this data will be provided to Wilson Water Group for map 
development. 

• Staff met again with local Growing Watersmart group and is finding great value. 
 
Next Meeting 
 
Coordinator Bi-weekly Check-In Meeting – April 26, 2021 – 1:00 p.m. 
 
Watershed Management Planning Committee – May 10, 2021 – 1:30 p.m. 
 
All meetings will be held via Zoom teleconferencing until further notice. 
 
Adjournment 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 2:25 p.m.  
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MEMORANDUM 
 
 

TO: Board of Directors 
 
FROM: Beverly Richards/Grant Committee 

 
DATE: April 14, 2021 

 
SUBJECT: 2021 District Grant Award Corrections  

 

This memorandum is to address corrections to our 2021 Board approval of 
Grant Committee recommendations for funding. 

1) In the original memo presented to the Board at the March 2021 Board 
meeting, the summary presented identified funding for the Solar Pumps for 
Vegetable Irrigation/Gunnison Gardens project  in the amount of $6,163, but it 
was not included or added into the funding total presented.  In addition, staff 
met with the applicant to discuss project contingencies and ultimately agreed to 
fund the project in the amount of $4,365. 

2) It also came to our attention after the Board meeting that one grant 
application submitted via email and within the deadline had not been included 
in the original staff and committee evaluations packet.  This was the Norman 
Ditch Diversion Rehab Project for $11,600.  This application was subsequently 
evaluated by the Grant Committee and they are recommending that the Board 
approve a funding award for this project in the amount of $9,600. 

 
Staff is therefore recommending that the Board approve the following  
Action Items: 

1) Modify the grant award for the Solar Pumps for Vegetable Irrigation / Gunnison 
Gardens to be $4,365. 

2) Approve the Grant Committee funding award recommendation for the Norman 
Ditch Diversion Rehab Project in the amount of $9,600. 

3) Modify the District Grant Program funding award total in 2021 to be 
$191,685.77 which incorporates Action Items #1 and #2 above. 

 

 
 



MEMORANDUM 
 

TO:   UGRWCD Board Members  

FROM:  Sue Uerling, Administrative Assistant and  
   Beverly Richards, Water Resource Specialist 
 
DATE:  April 19, 2021  

SUBJECT:  District Outreach & Education Update 

 

I. Radio:  
• There were 154 30-second radio spots that ran for free on KEJJ, KVLE and KPKE 

during the last two weeks of March with a message about drought conditions and water 
conservation.  The three radio spots that Sonja recorded will continue to run in rotation at 
least four times daily on each of these stations through May.  Sonja will record three new 
spots to run in rotation through June and July with a more “summer” drought message.  
The contract with Harv and Linda Rees will run through September, so Sonja will record 
three new messages that run through August and September as well.  All of the radio 
spots include the winning drought slogan: “Water. It doesn’t grow on trees” as the 
tagline.   

• The District’s underwriting message on KBUT has been revised to:  Support for KBUT 
comes from the Upper Gunnison River Water Conservancy District. With severe to 
extreme drought conditions persisting throughout the Upper Gunnison basin, 
the District invites listeners to become an Upper Gunnison Basin Water Hero and 
conserve. Water, it doesn’t grow on trees!  This message will air daily in conjunction 
with the “KBUT River Report.”  In addition, Sonja and John were interviewed for 
KBUT’s “Community Matters” program, which aired on April 12, 2021 at 6 PM. 
 

II. Newspapers: 
• The Gunnison Country Times, Crested Butte News and Silverworld (in Lake City) have all 

revised their weekly “Snow/Water Report” advertisements to include one of the drought 
logos.  In addition, Sonja will be writing an article about drought conditions and water 
conservation that will be published in the Gunnison Country Times’ “Summer Magazine” 
which is distributed at visitor centers, hotels, restaurants, newsstands, and other visitor-
frequented locations throughout the area.  In addition to the article, the District will also 
run a full-page color ad in the magazine that will include the drought slogan. 
 

III. Promotional Products: 
• District has ordered the following promotional products imprinted with the “Water: It 

doesn’t grow on trees” logo: 
o 250 double-sided Yard Signs from OffCenter Designs 
o 1,000 5” oval Stickers from OffCenter Designs 
o 300 BP free plastic Water Bottles with pop-up straws from Pat’s Screen Printing 
o 300 off-white Re-usable Shopping Bags from Pat’s Screen Printing 

These products should be ready mid to late-May.  We will be seeking help with distributing 
the products from the National Honor Society, Student Leadership Council and Track 



Team at Gunnison High School, as well as from the Gunnison and Crested Butte Chamber 
of Commerce, the Board, staff and other volunteers.  In addition, the products will be 
handed out at the Gunnison River Festival on June 11 and 12th. 

 
IV. Posters, Rack Cards, Table Tents, Billboard and Signage: 

• The District plans to print posters using the full-page ad graphics designed for the GCT 
Summer Magazine for businesses, restaurants, hotels.  District staff is also exploring 
cooperative efforts with the Sustainable Tourism and Outdoor Recreation Committee 
(STOR), Chamber of Commerce, and local municipalities to have the water conservation, 
drought message, back country etiquette and other visitor conservation messages included 
on rack cards and table tents. More information will be provided as it becomes available. 

• Staff has also checked on the possibility of renting billboard space at the east and west 
entrances to Gunnison via Highway 50.  Currently, all billboards are under contract for the 
summer with other businesses, but Kirsten Dickey of OffCenter Designs is checking into 
the possibility that they may be willing to share some of their time with UGRWCD and 
OffCenter Designs.  At the last Board meeting, Director Hazard made a suggestion to check 
into banners or signs containing the drought message to erect on private property along 
Highways 50 and 135 for vehicles coming and leaving Gunnison.  Kirsten Dickey at 
OffCenter Designs recommended more weather-proof signs that are made of alupanel, 
which is 2 sheets of aluminum with a plastic composite in the middle, which will stand up 
to wind and moisture much better than banners and cost about the same.  An 8’x4’ alupanel 
sign is $450, including the design, print set-up and the entire sign/staking. 
 

V. Newsletter: 
• The next District newsletter copy is written and has been forwarded to Rob Strickland of 

Midnight Marketing to be added to the District’s website and emailed to the District’s 
newsletter distribution list.  Due to some website framework and training issues, the 
newsletter is a little delayed but should be out before the end of the month. All articles have 
a drought-related focus this quarter.   

 
VI. Social Media: 

• News articles and other drought updates from other water sources are shared regularly on 
the District’s website, Facebook account, Twitter and Instagram.  In addition, the District 
will be developing a more regular email campaign to feature bi-weekly and up-to-date 
information about basin and statewide water supply conditions and regional water news.  

 
The costs of the outreach plan are covered under the approved 2021 Education Committee Budget. 
 
 

VII. Website Update: 
• The changes to the website are progressing and look very nice so far.  The framework for 

the website changes are being completed by Rob Strickland with Midnight Marketing.   
 

At this time, staff is working with Rob to complete outstanding changes that still need to 
be made under the original scope of work.  In addition, Rob has created training videos as 
he is making changes to the website, but one-on-one training with staff has not yet taken 
place. We are anticipating a slight budget increase to complete the project and Rob will 
provide us with a cost estimate before we move forward. 
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Upper Gunnison River Water Conservancy District 
 

 

MEMORANDUM 
 

 

TO:   UGRWCD Board Members 
    
FROM:  Taylor Local Users Group (TLUG) 

 
DATE:  April 8, 2021   

 
SUBJECT:  Taylor Local Users Group Meeting Minutes 
 

A TLUG meeting was held on April 8, 2020 via Zoom video/teleconference.  Attending 
the meeting were the following TLUG members: 

 
Ryan Birdsey, representative for flat water recreation interests 
Ernie Cockrell, representative for Taylor Placer 

Pete Dunda, representative for property owners 
Roark Kiklevich, representative for wade fishing interests 
Don Sabrowski, UGRWCD Board representative and TLUG Chair 

Mark Schumacher, representative for whitewater recreation interests 
Andy Spann, representative for irrigation interests 

 
Also present:  Rory Birdsey (Taylor Park Marina); Dan Brauch (CO Parks & Wildlife); 
Dustin Brown (Scenic River Tours); Ryan Christianson (BOR); Tom Fowlds (BOR); 

David Gochis (National Center for Atmospheric Research-NCAR); Erik Knight (BOR); 
Jesse Kruthaupt (Trout Unlimited); Elliott Manning (Eleven); Michelle Pierce 

(UGRWCD Board President); Ches Russell (Scenic River Tours); Taylor Scott 
(Engineer/CO Parks & Wildlife); Ryan Unterreiner (Colorado Parks & Wildlife); Ed 
Warner (BOR) and Sonja Chavez, John McClow; Beverly Richards, and Sue Uerling 

(all UGRWCD staff) 
 
Chair Don Sabrowski called the meeting to order and asked Bev Richards to read the 

names of those participating via Zoom. 
 

The meeting summary from the March 10, 2021 meeting was included in the meeting 
materials.  There were no comments about or changes to this summary. 
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Erik Knight of the Bureau of Reclamation provided an update on Taylor River 
Operations.   According to the Colorado River Forecast Center, the Taylor Reservoir is 

just under 70 percent of average. They are predicting a maximum fill of 87,800 feet in 
elevation, short of the average 93,205 feet.  Erik noted that this would leave the end 

of year storage content a little short of the goal of 70,000 acre feet, so flow 
adjustments may be needed. He reported that the snowpack is currently at 83 
percent of median for 2021, similar to what we saw in 2018.  Erik said the current 

release of 84 cfs is still in place and that they are still forecasting maximum releases 
of 300 cfs in June and July at present with a drop to 250 cfs in August.  Chair Don 
Sabrowski asked if it would be possible for Erik to include a line of comparison 

showing 2020 releases on the Taylor Park Reservoir Operation Plan chart and Erik 
said this would not be a problem.  Dave Gochis of the National Center for 

Atmospheric Research introduced himself and said that he has been gathering data 
on snowpack in Tincup and further above Taylor Reservoir for a few years now.  He 
said his data is showing snowpack of 40 inches in Tincup and 55-60 inches higher, 

which is lower than the Snotel readings.  His research is showing that streamflows 
will be even less than what Erik’s report suggests and that peak runoff will likely be 

earlier than the June 9th average.  Dave offered to share this data with Erik and Erik 
said he would appreciate having it.  Chair Sabrowksi asked how this data compares 
with the snowpack data Dave has for this time in 2020 and Dave replied that he does 

have over two years of comparison data and that he will share it with the TLUG 
group.   
 

UGRWCD General Manager Sonja Chavez shared that she visited with Steve Anders 
of USGS and that Steve said they are still on track for getting the new gages installed 

at Texas and Willow Creek in April and continues to work with the Forest Service on 
permitting.  No concerns. 
 

Chair Sabrowski asked the TLUG members to provide their flow requests.  There was 
a lot of discussion about being conservative on the front end of the season in order to 
save water for September and October and meet the 70,000 acre feet end of year goal. 

 
Dan Brauch of CO Parks & Wildlife (CPW) reported that they would be doing repairs 

to the Spring Creek Reservoir dam outlet works which could affect flows into lower 
Taylor River.  He introduced Taylor Scott of the CPW who will serve as the engineer 
for the dam rehabilitation project. Taylor reported that there are dam safety 

deficiencies with the outlet pipe and no ability to remotely monitor the reservoir level. 
Taylor reported that they will be lining the outlet pipe, replacing the operating gate 

stem and adding a bubbler for better remote reservoir level monitoring. This will 
require draining Spring Creek Reservoir over the course of the summer so that 
construction can begin in August and continue through mid-October.  In order to 

meet their construction schedule, they would like to start drawing down the reservoir 
in mid-May, with a gradual release and then ramping up to maximum releases in 
June and July to drain the reservoir down to dead pool in time for construction.  

Chair Sabrowski asked if construction would mean breaking through the dam? 
Taylor replied that the dam will not need to be breached, but that access to the outlet 
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pipe is required to line the pipe instead of having to demo it. Don also asked how they 
will handle inflows to Spring Creek Reservoir.  Taylor explained that they will pump 

the inflow water over into the spillway during construction and will begin to gradually 
release through the outlet pipe in May to drain the reservoir.  

 
Spring Creek Reservoir has approximately 1,400 acre-feet of active storage with up to 
1,600 acre-feet of full storage.  Taylor estimates that the current outlet pipe has a 

maximum capacity of 70 cfs.  CPW owns the water rights for Spring Creek Reservoir. 
Taylor gave the following approximate schedule for the releases to reach drain down 
by the construction start in August: 

 
Mid May:  20-30 cfs slow open for dam safety purposes. 

May 25ish:  65 cfs (max release)  
June:  50 – 60 cfs throughout entire month.  
July: 60 cfs  beginning of the month and then dropping to 20 cfs in late 

July in order to be at dead pool stage by August. 
 

Chair Sabrowski asked if there was any flexibility with these dates and Taylor said 
they could probably push back the releases by up to about two weeks and still meet 
their construction start date.  

 
Based on this data, Chair Sabrowski asked the TLUG members if this would change 
their flow requests.  There was a general consensus that the TLUG should still 

continue to start season as conservatively as possible and acknowledged that it 
would be very helpful if the TLUG could take advantage of the Spring Creek releases, 

especially in the June - July time period.  The TLUG members agreed that if CPW 
could push back their releases by about two weeks, this could help water users 
during late June and early July.  Taylor said this should not be a problem. Draft 

revised CPW releases would therefore look something like follows: 
 

June 1: Slow open at 20-30 cfs and then ramp up to max 60 cfs. 

July: Releases will likely remain at 40-60 cfs while snowmelt is occurring. 
August: Anticipate 20-50 cfs bypass flows 

 
Summary comments about flow requests were as follows: 
 

Mark Schumacher – Because Three Rivers will be training raft guides at the end of 
May, he would like to request that for the last 10 days of May, flows be at least 200 

cfs. Mark noted to raft, they really need about 200 cfs to get down the river and that 
this year, the raft season will probably be over by August.   
 

Andy Spann – For irrigators, the goal would be to have the most water they can get 
through the early part of July for the hay crop. 
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Ernie Cockrell – Since there is not going to be much water to work with and a lot of 
demands, he is in favor of being as conservative as possible on the front end and 

noted that this is a good summer for the Spring Creek project if there ever was. 

Roark Kiklevich – He agrees with the discussion but believes that the group may need 
to look at more cuts to flows at the end of June, as he does not believe that the 
snowpack is as high as what the Snotel data is indicating at Park Cone. 

Ryan Birdsey – He is in agreement with the consensus but also suspects that inflows 
will be dropping below the current model projections as runoff season progresses. 

Pete Dunda – He is fine with the consensus and said an earlier ramp-up will not 

negatively affect homeowners’ property conditions. 

A roll call vote was taken, and the unanimous final recommendations were as follows: 

May 1-18:  100 cfs 

May 18-20: quick ramp-up to 200 cfs 
May 20-June 1: 200 cfs 
June 1-15: 250 cfs 

June 15-early July:  300 cfs 

Taylor was asked how CPW would be refilling Spring Creek Reservoir next year and 
he replied that they would like to fill it as soon as possible next May and June from 
spring runoff and that hopefully, it will be a wetter winter next year.  Taylor did say 
that they are not planning for any releases from Spring Creek Reservoir in 2022 
which is something the TLUG should remember to consider next year.  (CO Parks 
and Wildlife can be flexible on the refilling of Spring Creek in 2022 depending on the 
runoff situation at that time, per Taylor). Chair Sabrowski asked if Taylor would 
please keep the group posted about releases and construction and he agreed.   

Chair Sabrowski asked if Sonja had talked to Uncompahgre about any possible calls 
that they are aware of.  Sonja did speak with the UVWUA and their office manager 
indicated that onion growers from the Delta area were requesting water.  The UVWUA 
started charging their canal system around May 18th and were able to do so without 
drawing off their Aspinall Unit storage account.  She noted that it would likely be a 
tough year for them as well as they ended the 2020 water year with much of their 
service area in D4 drought and drier than average soil conditions.  Sonja also 
reported that the District has been discussing the possible purchase of some blocks 
of water to delay a Gunnison Tunnel call but that the expense involved may not be 
justify the number of days additional water could be provided.  The District will 
continue to analyze. 

Dan Brauch of the CPW reported that they would be releasing kokanee fry on 
Tuesday, April 13th and they would not need extra water for the release.  The fry 
should hit the East River on Tuesday night, which is a dark moon night and good for 
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the release.  He also reported that both the Taylor River and Gunnison River are still 
being considered for listing as “Gold Medal Waters.”  He also said they are seeing a 

lot of boats coming in, especially from Lake Powell, with invasive species and so CPW 
will be ramping up their boat inspections at Blue Mesa and Taylor and doing more 

roving inspections up at Lake San Cristobal.  
 

General Manager Sonja Chavez reported that the Gunnison River Festival will be held 
June 12 & 13, 2021.  The District is the primary festival financial supporter and will 
be helping/volunteering at the Taylor Down River Race including a possible barbecue 

following the race.  She encouraged TLUG members to get involved.  
 
The consensus of the group was to meet again on May 7th at 12 Noon for the next 

TLUG Meeting. 
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MEMORANDUM 
 

TO: UGRWCD Board Members 
 
FROM: Beverly Richards, Water Resource Specialist 

 
DATE: April 16, 2021 

 
SUBJECT: Basin Water Supply Information 
 

The basin water supply information supplied as part of this memorandum is  a monthly feature and will 
include updates on drought conditions, snowpack, streamflow, Aspinall Unit Operations from the Bureau 
of Reclamation, Lake Powell conditions, Taylor Park Reservoir Operations, and the Upper Gunnison 
Cloudseeding Program.  This information will be increasingly important as drought conditions persist or 
worsen in 2021.   
 
Drought Conditions: 
 
According to the U.S. Drought Monitor at drought.gov, as of April 13, 2021, 29.56% of Colorado is in 
severe (D2), 17.48% in Extreme (D3), and 14.65% in Exceptional (D4) drought conditions.  As per the 
table below, there has been a significant change in drought severity as more of the state is now in the D0 
and D1 categories, and less of the state are in the D2-D4 categories, with the largest reduction occurring in 
the Extreme (D3) category.  This isdue in part to snowfall on the Eastern Slope which occurred throughout 
the month of March. 
 

Date D0 D1 D2 D3 D4 

April 13, 2021 7.69 30.62 29.56 17.48 14.65 

March 9, 2021 1.43 9.81 32.12 41.75 15.89 

Change +6.26 +20.81 -2.56 -24.57 -1.24 
Table 1: Percent Area in Drought Categories - Colorado 
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There has been a slight improvement in Gunnison County.  Current conditions show that 3.03% of the 
county is now in Moderate (D1) 90.5% of Gunnison County is now in Severe (D2) and 6.46% remains in 
extreme (D3) conditions.   
 
Hinsdale County continues at 99% in severe (D2) conditions and 1% in extreme (D3) conditions.  In 
November 2020, Hinsdale County was 60% in extreme (D3) conditions, and 40% in exceptional (D4) 
conditions, so this continues to be an improvement countywide.  Saguache County also continues to 
improve as they are now 36% in the abnormally dry (D0) category, 27% in the moderate (D1) category, 
and 37% in the severe (D2) category.  This is a significant improvement since March 2021.  Other areas in 
the western part of Colorado continue to remain in either extreme or exceptional drought and the forecast is 
that much of the western United States will remain that way for at least the next 90 days. 
 
In the western areas of the country, much of the region remains dry with only areas of north-central 
Wyoming and southern Montana showing improvement in precipitation deficits which also helped improve 
streamflow and soil moisture content.  Eastern Washington and Oregon showed an increase in drought 
conditions as precipitation deficits increased. This was due in part to a warm, dry winter in the area. Little 
to no water will likely be available for irrigation from the Upper Klamath Lake this year.   
 
Drought conditions have expanded into Idaho where warming temperatures and lack of precipitation has 
led to limited runoff occurring earlier than normal.  The same conditions exist for northern and central 
California where long-term deficits have increased drought conditions and concern for fire danger.   
 
In the southwest (Arizona and New Mexico) exceptional drought conditions have expanded as hot and dry 
conditions continue.  Impacts have been felt in the areas of streamflow, soil moisture, and vegetation.  High 
temperatures in these areas have ranged from 10 to 20 degrees above normal and these conditions have 
been ongoing for the last 12 months. 
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Drought Conditions in the West Region 

Snowpack Information: 

According to the NRCS news release dated April 8, 2021, precipitation in March ranged from a high of 
126% of average in the South Platte River Basin to as low as 86% of average in the Yampa-White-North 
Platte River Basins.  The greatest gains in snowpack occurred in the eastern river basins.  However, 
unseasonably warmer temperatures in the mountains have started the melting of the snowpack.  The 
snowpack remained at 77% of average for the water year in the entire Gunnison Basin for March but has 
since decreased to 66% to date.  At the end of March, the Upper Gunnison Basin snowpack was at 89% but 
has since decreased to 77% in the last 15 days.  The entire state of Colorado is currently at 85% of average 
which is up from the 82% at the end of March, so some areas of the state have seen improvements but all 
the river basins in the state remain below average for the year. See the precipitation summary map for 
March below. 

 
Colorado Monthly Precipitation Summary 
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Reservoir storage in the entire Gunnison Basin is at 87% of average for the year.  The reservoirs in the 
Upper Gunnison Basin, Taylor Park and Blue Mesa, are at 59% and 47% respectively.  As a result of the 
dry conditions, streamflow will likely remain low and reservoirs will see little recharge in the coming 
runoff season.  A combination of dry soils and below normal precipitation will likely result in lower 
volumes of runoff into the reservoirs.  The lowest forecasts for streamflow in the state are in the river 
basins in the Southern San Juan Mountains and the Gunnison River Basin, which are forecasted to range 
from 36 to 77 percent of average this runoff season. 

Aspinall Unit Forecast for Operations: 

The Bureau of Reclamation provided us with the forecast for operations for the Aspinall Unit as of April 9, 
2021.  The report includes information about snowpack in the Upper Gunnison Basin, forecasted inflows 
and storage amounts in Blue Mesa Reservoir, and projected spring operations.  This information reiterates 
the information by other sources within the state, that things are dry with some improvement but are likely 
to remain dry through the Spring. 

• Upper Gunnison Basin Snowpack: 77% 
• Blue Mesa Forecasted Inflows: 440,000 AF (65% of average) 
• Blue Mesa Current Conditions: 495,000 AF Content (47% full) 
• Current Blue Mesa Inflows:  1,000 cfs  
• Projected Blue Mesa maximum fill: 562,000 AF Content (59% full) 
• Projected Blue Mesa conditions as of 12/31/21: 440,000 AF (47% full) 

The following statement was received from the Bureau of Reclamation on April 15th regarding Gunnison 
River flows and Aspinall Unit Releases: 

 Gunnison River flows have dropped off quickly over the last few days and there is a need for more 
 water in the Gunnison River at the Redlands Canal and at the Gunnison Tunnel. Therefore, 
 releases from the Aspinall Unit will be increased by 200 cfs this afternoon, April 15th and by 200 
 cfs tomorrow morning, April 16th. The Gunnison Tunnel will divert an additional 100 cfs tomorrow 
 morning, April 16th. The remaining water not diverted by the Tunnel will travel down river to the 
 Redlands Canal.  

 Flows in the lower Gunnison River are currently below the baseflow target of 790 cfs. River flows 
 are expected to stay below the baseflow target for the next week.  Pursuant to the Aspinall Unit 
 Operations Record of Decision (ROD), the baseflow target in the lower Gunnison River, as 
 measured at the Whitewater gage, is 790 cfs for April. Currently, diversions into the Gunnison 
 Tunnel are 900 cfs and flows in the Gunnison River through the Black Canyon are around 400 cfs. 
 After these release changes, diversions into the Gunnison Tunnel will be 1000 cfs and flows in the 
 Gunnison River through the Black Canyon will be around 700 cfs.  

 Current flow information is obtained from provisional data that may undergo revision subsequent 
 to review. This scheduled release change is subject to changes in river flows and weather 
 conditions. For questions or concerns regarding these operations contact  
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Lake Powell Information 

The following information for 2021 Lake Powell conditions was provided by John McClow: 
 

In accordance with Section 6.B.1 of the Interim Guidelines, the March 24-Month Study 
projects that 8.23 maf shall be released from Lake Powell in water year 2021. 
 
The March forecast for water year 2021 ranges from a minimum probable of 3.49 maf 
(32% of average) to a maximum probable of 8.05 maf (74% of average). There is a 10% 
chance that inflows could be higher than the current maximum probable forecast and a 
10% chance that inflows could be lower than the minimum probable forecast. 
 
Based on the current forecast of 5.13 maf unregulated inflow, the March 24-Month Study 
projects Lake Powell elevation will end water year 2021 near 3,557.03 feet with 
approximately 8.10 maf in storage (33% of capacity). Note that projections of elevation 
and storage for water year 2021 have significant uncertainty at this point in the season. 
 
Projections of end of water year 2021 elevation and storage using the minimum and 
maximum probable inflow forecast from and results from the March 2021 DROA model 
runs are 3,543.92 feet (7.16 maf, 29% of capacity) and 3,578.99 feet (9.85 maf, 41% of 
capacity), respectively. Under these scenarios, there is a 10% chance that inflows will be 
higher, resulting in higher elevation and storage, and 10% chance that inflows will be 
lower, resulting in lower elevation and storage. The annual release volume from Lake 
Powell during water year 2021 is projected to be 8.23 maf under the March minimum and most 
probable inflow scenarios and 8.60 maf in the maximum probable scenario. 

Taylor Park Reservoir Storage: 

The Bureau of Reclamation provided us with the Taylor Park Reservoir update report.  The proposed 
operations plan is based upon April 1, 2021 forecast from the Colorado River Basin Forecast Center.  The 
forecast center is forecasting approximately 71,000 acre-feet of runoff flowing into the reservoir which is 
72% of average.  This forecast would indicate that the year type is moderately dry category and could 
result in the reservoir only filling to 87,850 acre-feet which is 83% full.  These forecasts will be closely 
monitored by the Taylor Local Uses Group as well as the Bureau of Reclamation and other water users 
downstream.  A Taylor Local Users Group meeting was held to discuss Taylor Reservoir operations for 
2021 on April 8, 2021 and the following recommendations were made to the proposed operations plan: 

 
• May 1-18:  100 cfs 
• May 18-20: quick ramp-up to 200 cfs 
• May 20-June 1: 200 cfs 
• June 1-15: 250 cfs 
• June 15-early July:  300 cfs 

In addition, repairs to Spring Creek Reservoir will occur in the summer of 2021.  These repairs will result 
in draining the reservoir and could result in future adjustments to the operations plan as flows fluctuate due 
to the drawdown of the reservoir.  Additional information can be found in the draft Taylor Local Users 
Group meeting summary provided in the Board meeting packet. 
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Cloudseeding Report (North American Weather Consultants): 

This report provides information about activities conducted by NAWC for March 2021.  The highlights of 
the report include a total of 436 generator hours used in March, 84 of these were from the remote 
generators. So far this year there had been 1370.5 total generator hours used.  There were seven seeding 
events during the month, four of which occurred during the fourth week of the month.   

The generator hours and seeding events have resulted in a snow water equivalent accumulation ranging 
from .1 inches to 1.3 inches during the seeding events, as shown in table 2.  As of April 1, 2021 SWE in 
the Gunnison Basin remains below normal, with a basin-wide (upper and lower) average of 87% of normal 
and an Upper Basin average of 89% of normal, see table 3 below, which is an improvement in the Upper 
Basin from the March 1st report.   
 

Dates 
SNOTEL Site 

Schofield 
Pass 

Park 
Cone 

Porphyry 
Creek 

Cochetopa 
Pass Slumgullion Idarado 

March 9-10 0.8 0.2 0.1 0 0.3 0.3 

March 14-
 

0.6 0.4 1.5 0.6 0.2 0.7 
March 16 0 0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 
March 20 0.1 0.1 0 0 0.5 0.8 
March 23-

 
0.4 0.1 1.3 0.1 0.5 0.8 

March 25 0.4 0.1 0.4 0 0 0 
March 26 0.3 0 0 0 0 0.3 

Table 2: SWE Accumulation for March 2021 

 

Measurement Site Snow Water Equivalent (inches) 
As of 4/1/21 Median Percent of Median 

Butte 11.1 13.3 83% 

Park Cone 8.5 9.9 86% 

Porphyry Creek 14.5 15.2 95% 

Scofield Pass 24.2 26.1 86% 

Slumgullion 12.8 13.4 96% 

Upper Gunnison Basin   89% 
Table 3: Upper Gunnison Basin Snow Water Content by Site 

 
The 2021 cloudseeding program completed on April 15, 2021. 

 

Think Water and Conserve! 
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Demand Management Framework

As part of Colorado’s Demand Management Feasibility Investigation (see Work Plan) led by the Colorado Water Conservation Board (CWCB), 
this document includes a Demand Management Framework focusing on various issues associated with a potential Demand Management 
program.

While reviewing, note that the following Demand Management Framework draft is:

• For a potential Demand Management program that would involve temporary, voluntary, and compensated reductions in consumptive 
water use pursuant to the Demand Management Storage Agreement. 

• Not a Demand Management program, but rather a tool for discussion regarding a potential program, which is not a foregone conclusion.
• Designed to be iterative, and there will likely be multiple updated versions released as the discussion progresses. 
• Designed to show a broad range of implementation options, without showing preference for any given option. 
• Set up using a range from A to C, designed to roughly correlate with level of complexity for the various implementation options. These 

designations do not correlate with any value judgments about which option may be best. 
• Not intended to represent any commitments or guarantees regarding viability of a program design. For example, some options 

presented may have budgetary or other constraints.
• Intended to be used as a tool for discussion across Colorado about what may work and what may not work in a potential Demand 

Management program from varying perspectives, and any information gathered throughout this process is intended to assist CWCB in 
determining whether Demand Management may be achievable, worthwhile, and advisable from Colorado’s perspective. 

• Not intended to represent any position of the CWCB or the State of Colorado regarding the feasibility of Demand Management. 

To provide feedback on this Framework document, please email demandmanagement@state.co.us or visit engagecwcb.org. 

Protecting Colorado Water
Demand Management Framework Draft Version 1
March 2021

COLORADO WATER CONSERVATION BOARD

DEMAND MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK
Protecting Colorado Water

https://cwcb.colorado.gov/focus-areas/supply/demand-management
https://dnrweblink.state.co.us/cwcbsearch/ElectronicFile.aspx?docid=213416&dbid=0
https://www.usbr.gov/dcp/docs/final/Attachment-A2-Drought-Managment-Storage-Agreement-Final.pdf
mailto:demandmanagement%40state.co.us?subject=
https://engagecwcb.org
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AGENDA ITEM 9
Miscellaneous Matters



Generated for Beverly Richards
on 04/19/2021

Reports

Monthly Energy Production Report

UGRWCD

Gunnison, CO
This report provides energy production for April.

Week Peak Power Energy Produced

04/01/2021 - 04/07/2021 5.93 kW 310 kWh

04/08/2021 - 04/14/2021 5.93 kW 306 kWh

04/15/2021 - 04/21/2021 5.93 kW 136 kWh

04/22/2021 - 04/28/2021 0 W 0 Wh

04/29/2021 - 04/30/2021 0 W 0 Wh

April 2021 Total: 752 kWh

Previous Month Total: 1.07 MWh

Year to Date: 2.78 MWh

Lifetime Production: 17.2 MWh

Your Carbon Offset for this month: 1,150.0 lbs

You have offset the equivalent of: 13 Trees

Browser not supported

Use Microsoft Edge, Google Chrome, Firefox or Safari to access the fresh new look of MyEnlighten with the
exciting new features.

Ok, Got It



4 <---- Month to Summarize (change this number to look at a different month)
PRELIMINARY - SUBJECT TO REVISION

Daily Summary for Month --> Apr 2021

1st Fill  2nd Fill  Other Aspinall BP Accnt AU Accnt 1st Fill Contract Tot 1st fill

Day of 
Month

Silver Jack 
Reservoir 
& Juniors 
In Priority 
(1=Yes, 
0=No)

Run AU 
and TP 

Exchange 
to fill GT   
(1=Yes, 
0=No)

Excess 
Released 
TP Inflow 
and AU 

Nat Inflow 
(cfs)

Gun 
Tunnel 
(GT) 

Shortage 
after AU 

Nat Inflow 
and TP 

Inflow (cfs)

3-Day 
Average 

Excess TP 
Inflow and 

AU Nat 
Inflow (cfs)

3-Day Ave. 
GT 

Shortage 
after AU 

Nat Inflow 
and TP 
Inflow    
(cfs)

TP Res. 
Content 

(af)

TP - 
USGS 
outflow 

(cfs)

TP 
Computed 

Inflow 
(cfs)

1st Fill - 
Storage - 
in TP (af)

2nd Fill - 
Storage -

in TP 
(af)

Other 
Account 
Storage 
in TP - 

Storage -
(af)

AU 
Storage 
in TP - 

(af)

SJ Res 
Content 

(af)

SJ Inflow 
to 

Reservoir 
Storage 

(cfs)

BP - 
Storage - 
in SJ (af)

AU Water -
Storage - 
in SJ (af)

BM Res 
Content (af)

MP Res 
Content 

(af)

CR Res 
Content 

(af)

AU 
Change In 
Storage 

(af)

Computed 
rel from CR 

(cfs)

AU inflow 
below TP 
& with AU 
Aug Rel 

(cfs)

1st Fill - 
Storage - 
in AU (af)

UGRWCD 
Contract 

water      
(af)

Gun. River 
below 
East 

Portal 
(cfs)

Total 
Gunnison 

Tunnel 
Divs (cfs)

GT Divs - 
AU inflow 
minus TP 
released 

inflow (cfs)

GT Divs - 
TP 

Released 
Inflow 
(cfs)

GT Divs - 
SJ 

Storage 
Inflow by 
AU Exch 

(cfs)

GT Divs -  
UGRWCD 
Contract 

Water Rel 
(cfs)

GT Divs - 
Rel from 

2nd Fill for 
Rec/Fish  

(cfs)

GT Divs - 
1st Fill 

Credit in 
AU     (cfs)

GT Divs - 
AU 

Storage 
by 

exchange 
w/ 2nd Fill 

in TP  
(cfs)

Remain. 
1st Fill 

Credits in 
TP and 

AU      (af)
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (10) (13) (14) (18) (24) (29) (34) (36) (39) (43) (47) (49) (53) (57) (61) (62) (64) (68) (69) (70) (73) (74) (75) (76) (77) (78) (79) (81) (82)

1 1 0 278 0 232 0 62,027 88 59 62,027 0 0 0 1,236 7 1,236 0 402,226 104,584 15,565 -672 1,229 829 37,872 0 620 609 609 0 0 0 0 0 0 99,899
2 1 0 174 0 251 0 61,998 89 74 61,998 0 0 0 1,265 15 1,265 0 401,518 104,328 15,618 -909 1,208 688 38,048 0 621 587 587 0 0 0 0 0 0 100,046
3 1 0 302 0 252 0 61,998 88 88 61,998 0 0 0 1,309 22 1,309 0 400,875 104,321 15,584 -685 1,194 787 38,223 0 621 573 573 0 0 0 0 0 0 100,221
4 1 0 380 0 285 0 62,042 88 111 62,042 0 0 0 1,372 32 1,372 0 400,167 104,426 15,610 -577 1,196 843 38,398 0 622 574 574 0 0 0 0 0 0 100,440
5 1 0 566 0 416 0 62,130 88 133 62,130 0 0 0 1,450 39 1,450 0 399,653 104,621 15,678 -251 1,194 1,006 38,573 0 622 572 572 0 0 0 0 0 0 100,703
6 1 0 561 0 502 0 62,188 89 118 62,188 0 0 0 1,524 37 1,524 0 399,331 104,636 15,751 -233 1,193 1,013 38,749 0 622 571 571 0 0 0 0 0 0 100,937
7 1 0 532 0 553 0 62,262 89 126 62,262 0 0 0 1,585 31 1,585 0 399,010 104,659 15,749 -302 1,191 977 38,925 0 621 570 570 0 0 0 0 0 0 101,187
8 1 0 381 0 491 0 62,336 89 126 62,336 0 0 0 1,645 30 1,645 0 398,559 104,501 15,751 -606 1,193 825 39,101 0 622 571 571 0 0 0 0 0 0 101,437
9 1 0 428 0 447 0 62,410 89 126 62,410 0 0 0 1,695 25 1,695 0 398,238 104,569 15,749 -257 1,177 986 39,276 0 493 684 684 0 0 0 0 0 0 101,687
10 1 0 283 0 364 0 62,485 89 126 62,485 0 0 0 1,754 29 1,754 0 397,787 104,667 15,737 -364 1,178 933 39,452 0 402 776 776 0 0 0 0 0 0 101,937
11 1 0 359 0 356 0 62,589 89 141 62,589 0 0 0 1,831 39 1,831 0 397,401 104,848 15,698 -245 1,181 995 39,628 0 403 778 778 0 0 0 0 0 0 102,216
12 1 0 977 0 539 0 62,693 89 141 62,693 0 0 0 1,921 45 1,921 0 398,173 105,051 15,703 981 1,190 1,623 39,803 0 403 787 787 0 0 0 0 0 0 102,496
13 1 0 0 116 445 39 62,782 89 133 62,782 0 0 0 1,992 36 1,992 0 396,887 105,164 15,706 -1,171 1,201 549 39,484 0 403 798 549 89 0 0 0 161 0 102,266
14 1 0 404 0 460 39 62,856 89 126 62,856 0 0 0 2,059 34 2,059 0 396,758 105,217 15,661 -121 1,270 1,147 39,660 0 401 869 869 0 0 0 0 0 0 102,516
15 1 0 0 610 135 242 62,916 89 119 62,916 0 0 0 2,204 73 2,204 0 396,179 103,348 15,882 -2,226 1,370 185 38,391 0 456 914 185 89 0 0 0 640 0 101,307
16 1 0 0 748 135 453 62,960 89 111 62,960 0 0 0 2,204 0 2,204 0 393,692 102,087 16,706 -2,925 1,653 116 36,863 0 678 975 116 89 0 0 0 770 0 99,823
17 1 0     62,975 88 96     2,253 25 2,253 0     1,715   0 702 1,013   0 0     
18 1 0      0              0   0 0 0    0     
19 0 0
20 0 0
21 0 0
22 0 0
23 0 0
24 0 0
25 0 0
26 0 0
27 0 0
28 0 0
29 0 0
30 0 0
31                                    

Total 18 0 5,624 1,473 5,862 772 1,505 1,953 520 -10,561 21,534 13,502 9,312 12,222 9,372 266 0 0 0 1,571 0
Tot (af) 11,154 2,923 11,627 1,531 2,985 3,874 1,031 -20,948 42,713 26,781 18,470 24,242 18,590 527 0 0 0 3,116 0
Min 1 0 0 0 135 0 61,998 0 59 61,998 0 0 0 1,236 0 1,236 0 393,692 102,087 15,565 -2,925 0 116 36,863 0 0 0 116 0 0 0 0 0 0 99,823
Max 1 0 977 748 553 453 62,975 89 141 62,960 0 0 0 2,253 73 2,253 0 402,226 105,217 16,706 981 1,715 1,623 39,803 0 702 1,013 869 89 0 0 0 770 0 102,516

Annual Summary (all values in ac-ft)  Note: Reservoir content is the end of the month content 
(days) (days) (af) (af) (af) (af) (af) (af) (af) (af) (af) (af) (af) (af) (af) (af) (af) (af) (af) (af) (af) (af) (af) (af) (af) (af) (af) (af) (af) (af) (af) (af) (af)

Nov 30 0 30,515 0 28,715 0 67,442 4,924 4,481 67,442 0 0 0 843 222 843 0 399,781 106,936 16,429 4,185 24,337 26,406 18,059 23,965 372 372 0 0 0 0 0 85,501
Dec 31 0 24,971 0 25,163 0 66,344 4,942 3,845 66,344 0 0 0 877 72 877 0 400,682 107,796 16,531 1,862 24,912 21,832 23,002 24,207 705 705 0 0 0 0 0 89,346
Jan 31 0 23,541 0 23,447 0 65,060 4,835 3,550 65,060 0 0 0 838 4 838 0 403,977 105,808 15,616 392 24,930 20,487 27,836 24,433 497 497 0 0 0 0 0 92,896
Feb 28 0 22,316 0 22,362 0 63,703 4,592 3,235 63,703 0 0 0 978 141 978 0 404,821 106,265 15,743 1,428 22,658 19,493 32,429 22,245 413 413 0 0 0 0 0 96,132
Mar 31 0 19,920 0 20,138 0 62,086 5,292 3,674 62,086 0 0 0 1,222 244 1,222 0 402,873 104,456 15,717 -3,782 36,809 27,735 37,697 25,319 11,490 11,466 23 0 0 0 0 99,783
Apr 18 0     2,985    42,713  18,470 24,242       
May 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Jun 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Jul 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Aug 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sep 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Oct 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 169 0 121,262 0 119,826 0 27,570 18,786 684 4,085 176,357 115,953 138,639 37,719 13,453 23 0 0 0 0
Min 0 0 0 0 0 0 62,086 0 0 62,086 0 0 0 838 0 838 0 400,682 104,456 15,616 -3,782 0 0 23,002 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 89,346

31 0 24,971 0 25,163 0 66,344 5,292 3,845 66,344 0 0 0 1,222 244 1,222 0 404,821 107,796 16,531 1,862 42,713 27,735 37,697 25,319 24,242 11,466 23 0 0 0 0 99,783

Type of Water Diverted into Tunnel

   GUNNISON RIVER - OFFICIAL ACCOUNTING SHEET

Taylor Park Reservoir Aspinall Unit GUNNISON TUNNEL ALLOCATION
River Call Average Flow Reservoir

Silver Jack Reservoir
Reservoir Reservoir Contents Total Aspinall Unit Inflow Streamflow and Divs
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Citizens Comments
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Future Meetings



FUTURE MEETINGS/EVENTS

 Legislative Committee Meeting - April 30, 8:00 AM
 Legislative Committee Meeting - May 7, 8:00 AM
 Taylor Local Users Group Meeting - May 7, Noon
 Watershed Mgt. Planning Committee Meeting - May 10; 1:30 PM
 Legislative Committee Meeting - May 14, 8:00 AM
 Legislative Committee Meeting - May 21, 8:00 AM
 UGRWCD Board Meeting - May 25th in LAKE CITY, Noon
 Legislative Committee Meeting - May 28, 8:00 AM
 Deadline for Applications for Board - May 28, 5:00 PM
 Legislative Committee Meeting - June 4, 8:00 AM
 Executive Committee Meeting - June 7, 10:00 AM
 Gunnison River Festival - June 11-13th
 UGRWCD ANNUAL MEETING - June 28, 5:30 PM



AGENDA ITEM 12
Summary of Action Items



AGENDA ITEM 13
Adjournment
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